
Chancellor William McElroy to hold informal news briefing on both
immediate and long range concerns

September 23, 1974

Chancellor William McElroy will hold an informal news briefing on the directions the UCSD campus will take to
solve its immediate problems and to meet its long range goals.

Time: 1:00 p.m. Monday, September 23, 1974 (the first day of classes)

Place: The Chancellor's Office, Building 107, Matthews Campus

Of immediate concern to the campus: the demand for student housing, construction delays, campus growth,
affirmative action, student job placement .....

Long range concerns include: the administrative thrust for the campus during the coming year, new
construction at the School of Medicine, SIO and Third College, the development of new academic programs
including masters degree programs, the second decade of undergraduate education .....

UCSD will begin its second decade of undergraduate education Monday, September 23, with a record
enrollment of some 8,400 students. Nearly 6,900 undergraduates are enrolled in Revelle College, John Muir
College, Third College and the new Fourth College.

In addition, some 1,500 graduate and professional students will be on the general campus and at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography and the School of Medicine.

Paul W. West, Joan Rasmussen, Public Information

TV EDITORS...Here's some suggestions for campus shots on the opening day of UCSD's fall quarter ...
Monday, Sept. 23.

Lines ... the lack of them: Most students have already signed up for classes. REGISTRATION &
SCHEDULING (Bldg. 101, Matthews campus) and the CASHIER'S OFFICE (Bldg. 401, Matthews) should have
only short lines. Biggest crowd may be at UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE (Bldg. 201, Matthews).

New buildings: STUDENT HEALTH CENTER (south of Central University Library, Matthews) opens that day.
May be in a state of confusion since the move from the old building (Bldg. 302, Matthews--a converted barrack)
will be made over the weekend. MANDEVILLE CENTER FOR THE ARTS also in use for the first time. Will house
Departments of Visual Arts and Music. Will also have largest auditorium on campus (900 seats--triple the size of
the biggest such facility now) when building completed in December.

Student housing: LA JOLLA VILLAGE APARTMENTS (Gilman Drive south of campus). Campus dorms are
full. Just completed section of the village apartments (private development) will house the student overflow (300
students). In addition, the UCSD housing office has a waiting list of 75 to 100 students who want on-campus
housing.



SEE ENCLOSED MAP FOR LOCATIONS. IF YOU'RE COVERING CHANCELLOR McELROY'S NEWS
BRIEFING AT 1 P.M., THE NOON HOUR WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO SHOOT CAMPUS ACTIVITIES.

(September 23, 1974)


